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BIOLOGICAL DATABASES 
Blast Exercise  

 
 
Blast Search 

Below are two protein sequences in FASTA format. Perform a BLAST search against the 
SWISS-PROT database. NOTE: Make sure to select the correct database (swissprot) and 
alignment method (blastp) in the drop-down menus! 
 
Q1: Which functions would you assign to these two proteins based on your BLAST results? 
 
Q2: Try using different substitution matrices when performing the BLAST searches. How does 
this affect the expectation scores? (For instance, note the E-values for the database hit 
"ADH3_ECOLI" using BLOSUM45, BLOSUM62, and BLOSUM80 and compare). 
 

>SOME_PROTEIN 

STAGKVIKCKAAVLWEVKKPFSIEDVEVAPPKAYEVRIKMVAVGICRTDDHVVSGNLVTP 

LPVILGHEAAGIVESVGEGVTTVKPGDKVIPLFTPQCGKCRVCKNPESNYCLKNDLGNPR 

GTLQDGTRRFTCRGKPIHHFLGTSTFSQYTVVDENAVAKIDAASPLEKVCLIGCGFSTGY 

GSAVNVAKVTPGSTCAVFGLGGVGLSAVMGCKAAGAARIIAVDINKDKFAKAKELGATEC 

INPQDYKKPIQEVLKEMTDGGVDFSFEVIGRLDTMMASLLCCHEACGTSVIVGVPPASQN 

LSINPMLLLTGRTWKGAVYGGFKSKEGIPKLVADFMAKKFSLDALITHVLPFEKINEGFD 

LLHSGKSIRTVLTF 

 
 

>LAST_ECOLI 

MRITIILVAPARAENIGAAARAMKTMGFSDLRIVDSQAHLEPATRWVAHGSGDIIDNIKV 

FPTLAESLHDVDFTVATTARSRAKYHYYATPVELVPLLEEKSSWMSHAALVFGREDSGLT 

NEELALADVLTGVPMVADYPSLNLGQAVMVYCYQLATLIQQPAKSDATADQHQLQALRER 

AMTLLTTLAVADDIKLVDWLQQRLGLLEQRDTAMLHRLLHDIEKNITK 



Gene Discovery 

A research group identified a gene from patients with disturbed sleeping patterns:  
 

Nucleotide sequence:  

gggtgaacag ccgcacggga gtaggtacgc acctgacctc gctggcactg  

ccgggcaagg cagagggtgt ggcgtcgctc accagccagt gcagctacag  

cagcaccatc gtccatgtgg gagacaagaa gccgcagccg gagttagaga  

tggtggaaga tgctgcgagt gggccagaat 

 
Q3: Perform a Blastn search in NCBI BLAST. Use the "Nucleotide Collection". What is the most 
likely hit? Identify the single nucleotide polymorphism(s) (SNPs) that this patient carries. Do 
these mutations cause a difference on the protein sequence that the patient expresses? Can you 
find this out using a different BLAST? 
 
 
Function prediction 

The genome of Astyanax mexicanus is not yet fully annotated. Many proteins are predicted but 
the annotation of their function is far from being complete. 
 
Q4: Predict the function of the following sequence based on their homologs (using NCBI 
BLAST) 
 

>Astyanax_mexicanus_protein 

RDSSMVKEEIKAFLANRRISQAVVAQVTGISQSRISHWLLQQGSDLSEQKKRAFYRWYQLEKTTPGATLNMRPAP

LALEEIEWRQTPPPISTAPGSFRLRRGSRFTWRKECLAVMESYFNDNQYPDEAKREEIANACNAVIQKPGKKLSD

LERVTSLKVYNWFANRRKEIKRRANIEATILESHGIDVQSPGGHSNSDDIDASDYTE 

 
Q5: In which species did you find the best hits? Is this expected? 
 
Q6: Imagine you have the DNA sequences available from chromosome of Astyanax mexicanus. 
How can you, using BLAST, identify which chromosome the above sequence is originating 
from? 
 
 
Ubiquitin 
 



Ubiquitin is a regulatory protein that is ubiquitously expressed in eukaryotes. Ubiquitination (or 
ubiquitylation) refers to the post-translational modification of a protein by the covalent 
attachment (via an isopeptide bond) of one or more ubiquitin monomers. The most prominent 
function of ubiquitin is labeling proteins for proteasomal degradation. Besides this function, 
ubiquitination also controls the stability, function, and intracellular localization of a wide 
variety of proteins (source: Wikipedia). 
 
Q7: After having read about the function of the ubiquitin, do you think it is a protein found 
only in vertebrates? 
 
Q8: Use BLAST to find out how conserved ubiquitin is. As a start point use this human ubiquitin 
sequence: 
 

>human_ubiquitin  

MQIFVKTLTGKTITLEVEPSDTIENVKAKIQDKEGIPPDQQRLIFAGKQLEDGRTLSDYNIQKESTLHLVLRLRG

G 

 
Q9: Using BLAST find out whether or not ubiquitin is expressed only by eukaryotes. 
 
 
Obtaining coding structure of a gene 
 
You are given a large sequence, approximately 100 KB in length, and told that it comes from an 
important functional gene in humans. The fasta file containing the sequence can be 
downloaded from this link. 
 
Q10: Using available sequence databases can you find out which gene this is and which region 
of the genome (Chr, begin-end) it is located at? (Hint: use Blat/Blast in Ensembl!!) 
 
Q11: In which strand(s) is this gene expressed at and how many exons does it have? 
 
Q12: How many isoforms does this gene have that are agreed upon by the Consensus Sequence 
project (i.e. CCDS) and how many have been verified by the Havana project? 
 
Q13: Does this gene have a homolog in the mouse? If so, which region (Chr, begin-end) of the 
mouse genome is it located at and does gene structure differ from those in humans? 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/150-MiWTUJDKFKXV8wJZ4U98QjldbI5uw/view?usp=sharing

